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BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of this chapter is to delineate the problem and de

scribe some of the rationale of its elements. 

Observations 

As a foreign-born student this writer has been exposed to dif

fering views about the United States of America, particularly with 

respect to its ideological background and some facets of its culture. 

Many of these views have not corresponded with facts observed 

about life in the United States, as revealed to the writer after she 

had resided in this country for a time. Among fellow immigrants, 

this writer stated that the longer one lived in the United States one's 

attitude became more understanding and positive toward the United 

States. 

The writer had observed earlier that in many respects the bas

ic image of the United States at foreign universities did not corre

spond with facts about the United States. Since foreign universities 

are the training centers for future leaders in these countries this 

situation has many negative ramifications. 

A possible relationship between knowledge about life in, and at

titudes towards, the United States was revealed in a research 

1 



1 et dy conducted by tht.e writer fo:r th• graduate cl••• in lntroduc .. 

tion to Research at 1; ntera icbigu Vni nlty durtoa tile p:rtng 

1881. Amon, more atgnUl.eaat flndinaa wen the••: 

•· Fonl •�ma naet more poettively to the United S tea 

the lon,er they have been there. 

b. tudenta comlna fn,m c:ouetrl• with culturea •tmllar to

thoa• of the United atea C • I• 'aaada, Germany) are more able 

to acce, tbe D!t.ed Stat •· Studenta coming from lbe Far "ut 

and Africa ha more dlfficulttea In tbia re1tP9ct. 

r thili lbn1ted pilot 8iudy n.d prevtoua obaenattone e im• 

portanee of an aecur te Ima e of the tJnlted tatea tn foreip unl .. 

veraltlu became ap rent, the lm. ct rn1jbt reault m govemmea• 

tal effom to utabliah better Nllattons.hlpa. 

In an au pt to d9'ermtne w er the writer'• vi · • were • • 

ported by olhen, an edenat.e eear h of the literature wu und r• 

taken. Some of the fmdtnp of thte efton are nponed in the fol• 

lowJ.ng •flli ll. 

'lh Unit tee ln International Politi� 

,1�h! y-,ut!,d tatea !! _ �rl!! leader 

be tJntted · dee hu loa1 been recoptced u • leadel" among the 

l alb, Auatn. .. AtUtudea of tu enta t her Countri e 
to\ff.J"d the United tat•••. Spri 18 &. Pp. lo+Ut. 

•_) .. 



fr e nations. As such it is expected to implement many int rna

tional responsibilities. This view was expressed by Eden1
, as

follows: 

"The West faces dangers and difficulties. In varying 
degrees we are all conscious of them nd of the con
fusion that tangles so much Western policy. Admit
tedly we would do better if we could work out our plans 
and purposes together, but this seems constantly fur
ther from our reach. " 

'I'he reason for the anomaly in Eden's statement was postulated 

as follows: 

.. The first phenomenon to be noted, ... is the overwhel
ming and still growing preponderant power of the United 
States in relation to any one of its Western allies. " 

Eden followed with this paragr ph of explanation: 

"In the last 15 ye rs the gross na.tional product of the 
United St tes has more than doubled, until it is now 
running at an annual rate of $658 billion, compared 
with $285 billion in 1950. The world h s never een, 
and 50 years ago could not h ve dreamed of, so prodi
gious and speedy a multiplication of producing power, 
with the re ult that the United St tes towers over its 
allies and may be expected to do so at ever dizzier 
attitudes ... 

According to Eden the financial power of the United States had 

brought this nation into the fore ground. But this leadership car

ried with it many responsibilities, as de cribed in the following 

paragraph: 

1
Eden, Anthony1 "The Burden of Leadership." Foreign Affairs,

.XLIV (January 19661, 229-38. 
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"The bro dest shoulders attr ct the he viest burden •.. 
the m in burden of responsibilities among the free 
nations must be borne by the United States. We are 
now in the American ge of leader hip." 

Nevertheless, the United States should not be left to carry the 

burdens of responsibility alone. As Eden1 tated further, co

operation of the allied nations is a dire necessity: 

"This truth does not, however, absolve other free 
nations from playing the fullest part they can; an at
titude of cynical det chment touched with patronage 
is unworthy of any gre t country's past. . . What is 
unaccepta.bl is that the free n tions should continue 
in their present dis arr y ••• " 

Unfortunately, however, this leadership of the United States 

h s not been accepted univer ally. This point is supported in 

2 this statement in th .!!,.._. News and World R!Port :

"All around the world, soundings reveal, there r 
confusion and wonder about Am rican policy and pur
pose. A dilligent se rch fails to turn up any important 
area where U. S. leadership is being fully accepted 
and followed. . • Even in tiny Cyprus, an island in the 
Mediterranean where fighting has flared, the Amer
ican Image is blurred •.• " 

On February 11, 1964, President Johnson indicated in a speech 

that the United States ha not been interested in a world dominance, 

2 , .. Around World - Puzzle over U.S." U.S. News 
and W-o-r-ld_R_e_po_rt,LVI (Febru ry 24, 1964), 39-41. 

- - -
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but rather desires to continue •the pioneers' creed". He stated: 1 5

• U. §.: Leadership: . . • We are not the last word and we
cannot expect to mash a button and have our wishes car-
ried out all over this globe. All we can do is expect to
do what is right, what is honorable, what is enlightened,
and that we are doing."

il.s another statement
2 

indicated, even the allies have been re

luctant to cooperate with the United States, although such might be 

expected of them. 

"In nations allied with the U.S. are 862 million people. 
That compares with 195 million in the United States. 
1 he armed forces of these allies total just fewer than 
6 million men. Those of the United States are fewer 
than 3 million. Aid given by the U.S. to these allies 
to help with their economy and their armed forces adds 
up to 76 billion dollars. '!'hat impressive strength, on 
paper, is found by U.S. officials to fade away when part
ners are called upon for help in military operations." 

Thus there is much support for the lack of acceptance of the 

United Mates world leadership. In addition there are strong anti

American feelings abroad stemming from misconceptions about 

America and Americans. aa indicated in the following section. 

Anti-American feelings � !h!_ wrong image 

In addition to a reluctance among the other nations of the world 

to cooperate with the United States, there is much evidence of a 

1
ibid. 

2 
• "How Helpful are U.S. Allies? - What the Record

-----

Shows.,. U.�� and World Reeort, LIX (September 1 3, 1985). 50-2. 



strong anti-American feeling. This attitude is refiected in the 

views of a European univer tty professor who has lectured at 

many universities in the United States. Kuehnelt-Leddihn
1 

h s 

described the kinds of anti-Americanism found in Europe in this 

way: 

"There is the personal one represented by Charles de 
Gaulle and his wartime recollections; there is one as
siduously cultivated by the extreme Left composed of 
Communists and socialists; There is a distinctly c p
italistic one entertained by entrepeneurs fearing Amer
ican competition and commercial •invasion'; there is a 
nationalistic version which plays on a mixture of mem
ories concerned with defeat, occupation and the nega
tive aspects of wartin1e lliance. Then there are all 
sorts of petty-minded people who feel thwarted by in
dividual Americans; and finally there is even a conser
vative edition of Anti-Americanism, which cultivates 
the silly myth of a highly cultural �"'urope being method
ically poisoned by a materialistic America whose Wall 
Street is simply Kremlin in reverse. Of course, na
ked envy is more often than not the real, though unac
knowledged, root of all these entiments. • • let us ac
knowledge that Europeans really know nothing about 
America." 

Kuehnelt-Leddihn not only nanled European ignorani:.e of America 

as a cause for some of the anti-American feelings but also indicated 

that the ways Americans approach other nations are misleading. 

He supported this point by describing some differences between 

Americans and citizens of other nations. 

1
Kuehnelt-Leddihn, Erik V., .. Mounting Tide of Anti .. American

ism." N tional Review, XVII (June 15, 1965), 503. 

s 



"The unusual mistake most Americans make in deal
ing with people of other nations stems from the notion 
th t • human beings are more like than unlike' , and the
rather idealistic determination to treat others as one 
would like to be treated oneself... The other mi take 
derives from pragmatism. Americans are by nature 
generous and quickly forget insults and injuries. Euro
pean , on the other hand, not only have long memories 
but, their comp r tive 1 ck of generosity often makes 
them spiteful and even nvious. Envy is Europe's most 
widespread di ease... In this respect the Latin Amer
le n is very much like the European." 

The abo-ve st tements of Kuehnelt- Leddihn reinforced the in

vestig tor's beliefs th t ome re son might be found for the oth

erwi e inexplicable anti-American attitudes abroad. They indi

cate that one main cause for anti-Americanism abroad might re

sult from misconceptions of America and Americans. In other 

words, the image of America does not correspond with the Amer

ican way of life. Thi point was supported by Smith 1 in his com -

ment about the French image of Americans: 

"Thos who play down anti-Americanism are misguided. 
It is a real hostility, not mere pas ing jealousy. It is 
not political hostility... And seldom it is personal hos
tility toward individual Americans. Today's anti-Amer
icanism is cultural hostility which was suppressed for 

time by World War ll ... " 

Smitltthen described how this cultural hostility is expressed. 

1smith, Elwyn A. , "Anti-Americanism, French Style."
Christian Century, LXXXll (March 10, 1965), 300-3. 

2
ibid. 
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.. This is but one more verse of the already popular refrain 
among anti-Am rican :'Now you see what kind of people 
we are d aling with. Here is the truth bout the Americ n 
soul t How do we differ from them? It's simply a m tter 
of culture gainst barbarism - and we' re not going to let 
them take over! " 

He explained the viewpoint in this latter t tem.ent s follows: 

HWben President Kennedy died, the outpouring of person
al sympathy by Frenchm n to almost any Am rican within 
reach w s truly moving. But what amazed French intel
lectuals. and i still a mystery to many. was the smooth
ness of Mr. Johnson's succe sion. For years Frenchmen 
have trembled at the thought of the chao that would follow 
if General DeGaulle were to be assassinated. But look at 
the Americ ! .A strong and controversial Pre ident 

as killed by an ass sin ith political ties and there was 
not ripple of civil disorder, not even a political witch 
hunt." 

This etatement seems to suggest some kind of cultur$1 void in 

Americans. 1'he event made the French suspicious that there 

was something deeply wrong with the United States that had until 

then been hidden. Here ag in Smith sought to explain the r tion

ale for this French anti-Americanism. 

"Americ and Americans give an impression of self• 
confidence. . . A bout the only ground left to the Euro
pean is that of moral superiority. . . When these old 
myths tir r stlessly in European politics, Americans 
should pay attention to them. " 

With respect to the problem, Markel
1 

stated that the people of

the United States could best help the situation by informing other 

1Markel, Lester, "What we don't know, will hurt us.• New
1.2!:! Time.s. M gazine, (April 9, 1961), 9. 116-8.

-
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nations about America. 

• 'fhere is little doubt that our image abroad is not an
accurate one - no more accurate in fact than our own
images of other countries. Yet world peace depends
on world understanding and this understanding can be
brought about only by the exchange of true information
among nations. • • Moreover, we have an unreasoning
yet unbounded fear of the word 'propaganda" • But we
should not be stopped by the word. In it genuine
sense it is only w t it w in its origins: an effort to
propa ate the truth. "

This same viewpoint was exp�essed by Tubby 
1 

in this way: 

• ••. as we face many crises, crises which together
challenge our survival, we do need in the United
"tates to demonstrate what i freedom ..• "

Similarly # Herring
2 

st ted th t the United States should provide 

the information needed about theme lves # to eliminate angry 

accusations of heartless indifference about other nations. He 

stated: 

"Almost everywhere, there is a fierce nger against 
the United St tea: Fairly or unfairly, American are 
accused of he rtles indifference to the welfare of 
other nations. . . If. • • (they) can find the way to use 
the United States Information Service to state some 
simple and eloquent truths about the intentions of Wash
in on, it will be a memor bl contribution to decent 
relations with Central Ainericans. '' 

1
'£ubby, Roger w., "The Cri is of Americ 's Image." 

Department�.§!!!! Bulletin, XLIV 1961. 972-5. 

2
Herring, Hubert, "'Unrest in Central America." Current 

Hi tory� XL (April 1961)# 214-8. 

9 



Johnson believes that Am ricans re not always welcome 

even after building up a nation's economy. In other words• 

aid alone has not produced a lasting ccept nee of the United 

States. People need to be made familiar with American prin

ciples. as well as being giv n American food .. Johnson stated: 

., American influence no longer appe rs all-important. 
On Okinawa, for example. where the U. S; rebuilt.the 
i land's economy, the islanders are openly agitating 
for the Americans and their big military installations 
to leave. L, the Philippines, you s�i\8€ new lact.. of 
trqst; if not outright antagoniam. " 

Be described a specific example: 

"When you reach Southe st Asi at Saigon's closely 
guarded Airport and moving on, you soon find the 
decline in U.S. prestige both re 1 nd widespre d. • 

From the above st tement one could p rceive the pos ible con

nection between the recent decline of the United States prestige 

a few years ago and the Vietnam War. In summary, these points 

1 
lead to John on' s query: 

1 

In brief, ahno t everywhere you tr vel around the 
world, you ee evidence that American prestige is 
in wane. This is true despit the f ct that our over
all military strength has never been greater, we are 
told... U.S. id continues at a rate mea ured in 
billions yearly. What's wrong? . . . An experienced 
field man in the Far East had this explan tion:•we are 
up a.gainst fan tics who are att pting to spread by 
force what amounts to almost a religious ere d with 
them - Communism. We on the other hand, have no 
creed th t we re ttempting to sell." 

Johnson. M. C., "A.:. ew Look at How lJ.S. Rates in Tod y's 

10 
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Efforts to improve the American image 

There ha.ve been national efforts to improve the American 

image, outstanding mnong them the Peace Corps. The Peace 

Corps is much providing valuable assistance to other nations, 

but not at the univ rsity level. In addition there are exchange 

programs of many student and professors which have been en

lightening to all involved. 

Nevertheless, there continue to be anti-American riots in 

many trouble spots of the world. many of which are lead by 

university students. 

The vi�lence, reflected by anti-United-States riots, h s been 

prevalent throughout the world, although much aid has been giv

en to the nations where riots have occurred. The role of uni

versity students in these riots was described in U. l!_. News� 

World Reeort l in this way: 

1 

"In a dozen e pita! on four continents, the U.S. be• 
came a target late in November for riots, rallies nd 
demonstrations... Japanese police posted extra guards 
at the U.S. Embassy in Tokio as students demonstrated 
against visits by U.S. nuclear submarines to Japane 
ports .•. in Cairo ... 500 students burned the United States 
Information Agency Library and another U.S. Embas y 
building. The $500. 000 library with 27. 000 books was 
the finest in Cairo, used by many Egyptian stud nts." 

_____ , "Anti-U.S. Riots Around the World, Why'?'' 
U. §_. News � World ReEort, LVII (December 7, 1964) 11. 41. 120.

11 
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According to the same article 

1 
it was significant that local a.uthor-

ities did little to intervene: 

"Embassy officials expressed belief that Egyptian author
ities - if they had wanted to - could have stopped the rioting. •

In a similar report, Berle
2 described the Panama crisis and its 

possible cause in this way: 

"The World-wide picture that emerged from the rioting 
in Panama e rlier this month was one of rampaging anti
Americ nism. And yet at the bottom Latin Americans 

re romantic. philo ophical-minded Reekers after an

idealist doctrine, a mystique, religion or cause. • . .. o 
in fact are Americans, though we in the United States 
h ve the devils own capacity to conceal, under tate and 
denigrate our real motive . Pragmatically we do more 
than any other people in the world. Intellectually, we 
fail to ay so, let alone say why. We do need economic 
engineering and fir t rate diplomacy. We also need a 
few first-rate-poets to distill from our apparent prag
m tism its in-built, pulsating, idealist life force. " 

The statements by Berle reinforced this writer's beliefs. Indeed, 

more and more it seems that Americans have been "selling them

selves short.. . The danger of this situation was dram tized by

the incident involving .Nixon
3

. The following excerpt from his 

book ix Cri es, indic tes what happened:

1ib' 10.

2 
Berle, Adolf A., "When They Shout, 'Yanqui, No'"� York

Times Magazine, (January 26, 1964), 78. 

3
Nixon, Richard M., Six Crise . New York: Doubled y and 

Company, 1962. Pp. 201. 202. 



"Our motorcade moved slowly through the virtually empty 
streets. · wo blocks before we arrived at the University 
plaza, we began to hear ahead of u the frenzied howls 
of a mob. . . About fifty yards from the front gate of the 
University, I told the driver to stop. . . There were more 
than two thous and of them against the three of us ... 
Walters whispered in my e r, • Mr. Vice President, 
they are throwing stones."' 

The riots in Carac s were an aftermath to the tudent • demon

strations in Lima. It w s one of the most shocking experi nee 

an official of the United St tee has had to go throu h. After it 

was through Nixon
1 

stated his feeling about it thus: 

·• On the way to the E.mbassy, I felt a though I had come
as close as anyone could get, nd still remain alive,

13 

to a firsthand demonstration of ... ruthlessness, fanaticism ... "

The Nixons had gone through mobs roaring:"Death to Nixon!". They 

had been spat at. Nixon's limousine wa attacked by a rock-throwing 

mob. It was ambushed four times by rioters. Some of them attacked 

the shatterproof glass windows with big hon pipes, but were unable 

to break the wL'ldows. Nevertheless, some cf the gla shattered 

inside the limousine, injuring those inside. The limousine was 

rocked by the mob and nearly turned over to b burned. 

Cert inly. the image of the nited i::tates was not very accept ble 

to the rioters, es ecially wh n the Vice President was on a good

will tour the go 1 of which was to create a better understanding 

between these nations and the United St tes. 

1 
loc. sit., pp. 214-20. 



Another ex ple of a r cent incident appeared in the Kalam zoo 
14 

1 
azette . 

• l:Uoting liindu students battled club-wielding police in
cities throughout northwestern India Saturday in the sec
ond day of violent demonstrations against a government
decision. . . Police used tear gas to disperse demons
trations in the cities .•. "

Such students demonstrations were recently turned against the 

United States, although they began as demonstrations of another 

2 
nature • 

.. Demonstrators in Jakart attacked the U.S. Embassy 
and managed to burn several cars... The students have 
been demonstrating almost daily s1nce Sue rno fired Gen. 
Abdul .aria Nasution, Indonesia•a anti-Communist de
fence minister, last month... The U. . Embassy in 
Jak rt reported the demonstrators, numbering between 
200 and 300, replaced the U.S. Flag with the Indonesian 
flag and d aged the U.S. seal on the outside front of 
the emba sy." 

Indeed, these statem nts about student riots seem to ,point out 

that students all over the world have taken upon themselves to 

settl , if possible, all present affairs of their states. It seems, 

they did not wa t to wait for their future roles as leaders of their 

respective countries. Ag in it should be emphasized that the cause 

of these anti-American demonstrations may be an inaccurate image 

1 
, " Police Clash W 1th hindu . " Kalamazoo Gazette, 

----

CXXXIII (March 13, 1966), 1. 

2 
, "Anti-1-:ed !Hots Fla.re in Jakarta." Kalamazoo 

-----

Gazette, CXXXIII March 8, 1968), 43. 



of the United States and its role in the free world. 15 

A letter exchange between Patricio Fernandez, President of 

the 'ederation of the Students of Chile, and President Dwight D. 

Eisenhower ive insight into what students of other countries ex• 

pect from the United States. The main interest in the United States, 

nearly always, has been the aid this country has been prov,Jding un

derdeveloped countries. Their understanding of the United States 

could be traced to this frame of 1·ef';:lrence. This was seen in this 

statement of Fernandez about the ·• prevailing order", and America 

as a .. satisfied nation". It should be kept in mind that Fernandez 1

speaks for 25. 000 students. 

"i-, s the United States become a • satisfied nation•, one 
which fights for th maintainance of the prevailing ord r 
in the \Vorld and in Latin America·( This dangerous image 
is becoming n.1ore and more accepted every day. If this 
is true, we must respectfully say to you that the nited 
States will have little or nothing to offer the younger gen
eration and the immense multitude of the poor, who com
pose 90% of the Latin American population. .. nd we will 
have little or nothing to expect from the guidance and 
genius of .North America... Beware i Ihese angulshed 
nations are much closer to the limit of their resistance 
and to the rupture point than the 'satisfied' of this world 
think�' 

One might infer from the stateznent that the United States is inter

ested primarily in maintaining the status quo in the e other nations. 

Yet, from .Fernandez's letter one may infer that university students 

1 
• "United States Replies to Chilean Student's Letter

-----

to .President Eisenhower... .TI!! Department of� Bulletin, XLII 
(April 25, 1960), 648-58. 



16 
abroad do not desire to support riots based on terrorism. nor u e 

such riots as a way for expressing dissatisfaction. 

"In today's world it is no longer fear. but inspiration and 
example. which are the arms in the battle for the minds

of men and the confidence of people. ,. 

P'rom the above statement one may conclude that students broad are 

seeking to understand the United St tes better. Their im gee of the 

United States may be inaccurate as one may judge from President 

Eisenhower's 
1 

reply to f11ernandez: 

,. I would like to touch briefly on a few philosophical con
cepts which I believe will help in an understanding of 
the United St tes of the present day. While the people 
of the United St tes h ve developed a basic politic l and 
economic system which they consider appropriate for 
themselves (although subject to continuing adjustment 
and improvement), they do not seek to impose their 
system on others. recognizing the right of each country 
to evolve and enjoy its destiny free of foreign invention. 
The United States does not consider itself a • developed' 
or a • satisfied' nation. " 

The problems related to support of programs both home and ab-

road were described in the letter th 

.. One of the effects of the progressive income tax, social 
security system, free schools, anrl other soci 1 programs 
in the United State has been a widespread distribution of 
the national income. The United States hopes that younger 
generation abroad will recognize that these advances were 
made through the determined effort of the people of the 
United States... Our government is faced with a tremen
dous challenge of financing the increasing needs of its cit
izens for education, communication and other ervices. 
At the same time the United St tes is devoting increasing 
amounts of its tax revenue and savings to CO'>!-"erative 



efforts in the economic and social improvement of other 
countries in the world. " 

Fernandez had implied in his letter th t the United States should 

have re erved for them the means spent in E.'urope after the war. 

· 'he appropriateness of such a sugg stion is questionable. How

ever, the information in the President• reply must have had some 

infiuence on the Chilean students• image of the United States I since 

the writer could not find in the periodicals any mention of anti• 

American! min Chile. 

From the e point it may be considered desirable to attempt 

to identify the kind of image the United States has in foreign univ

ersities and to foster the correct image where an inaccurate exists. 

'rhus the following hypotheses are postulated: 

The attitude at foreign universitie toward the United States of 

America is directly related to the political, social, and economic 

image the students have of the United States of America. 

Thus: 

a. A favorable imag of the United States in students abroad,

based on knowledge of, and ple sant encounters with, the United 

State and its citizens, should yield a favorable attitude towards 

the United States; 

b. An unfavorable in1age of the United States in students abroad,

based on incorrect knowledge of, and unpleasant encounter with, 

the United St tes of America and its citizens, should yield an 
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unfavorable attitude toward the United States of America. 

THE PURPOSE 

In light of the background just presented the purpose of this 

study is as follows: 

1. To identify the political, social and economic images of

the United States of America held by sample groups of tudent at 

some foreign universities. 

2. To determine any relationship that may exist between

students• attitude toward the United States of America and their 

knowledge about this country. 

3. To identify any relationship between the students' image

of the United States and the prevailing attitude in their country 

toward the United States. 

4. To suggest way for improving the United States im ge

in foreign universities. 
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METhODS EM.PLOY}!";[, 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the methods used in 

collecting the data for this study. 

Since no previous study concerning the "American Image•· held 

by students at foreign universities was found by this writer, a method 

had to be devised for gathering the necessary information. Some 

assistance was obtained from a study in a related field of International 

Education. :E igbee 
1 

at M. ichigan State University had directed a nation

wide study concerning the advising of foreign students and his work 

had some implications for this study. :For example. he made this 

statement concerning the growth of international education in recent 

years: 

"United States institutions of higher education have, since 
World War ll, been more deeply involved in international 
education activities th n at any time reviously. The in
volvement did not take place quickly, evenly, or always 
with complete planning. After the war, United States in
stitutions were almost immedi te recipients of greatly 
enlarged numbers of student from abroad. Ji'oreign stu
dents have continued to come in larger numbers, not only 
to the better known universities but also to many of the 
others." 

Higbee further stated that in the 1950's programs involving Amer

ican students abroad, had expanded greatly, and courses in non• 

1 
:Higbee, homer, fh! Status of Foreign Student Advising !!!,._ 

United St te Universities and Colleges. East , nsing: Institute 
of Research on Overseas Programs, Michigan State University, 
1961. p. 44. 



\\ estern cultu1,es were introduced on the home campuses. fhe 

development from the viewpoint of the foreign university was 

described in this way: 

"Gradually the emphasis on •export• in higher education 
(i.e .• the contributions of American universities to for
eigners and foreign countries) was balanced somewhat 
by 'import•. " 
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From the foregoing statements, "import" in so far as the Amer

ican university was concerned appe red to be overemphasized and 

the need for more study of "export" of higher education became 

apparent. Another implication for this study is that he stated that 

the interview technique had been used for gathering his information: 

·• In interviews with presidents and academic officials,
ar1 attempt was made to learn how each institution was relating
itself to the bro d field of internation 1 education and how
foreign students fit into such relationships. "

However, it soon became obvious that the typical interviewing 

procedure would not be practical for this study. First, it was not 

possible to locate individuals on foreign campuses who had the time 

or capability to conduct the interviews. Neither was it feasible 

for this writer to visit foreign schools and do the interviewing. 

hence, another technique, a modified questionnaire form. of in-

quiry w s considered suitable for obtaining the desired information. 

To avoid the impersonal character of a mailed questionnaire, 

it was decided to use personal contacts at each foreign university 

that would be involved. In this way, an individual could survey 



tudents in each country's schools, using the questionnaire pro

vided by the investigator. 

he usefulnes.s of th questionnaire for gathering data concern

ing opinions, preferences. and facts known to respondents, has 

been described by Rummel 
1
: 

"The legitim te u e of mailed questionnaires and personal 
correspondence to collect data is limited to opinions, pref
erences, nd facts known to the individual answering them. 
As long a.s the respondents' opinions are with respect to 
their preferences, they may be quite v lid, but opinions 
about facts are utterly worthle s unless these opinions are, 
in themselves the focus of the research. However .. facts 
may be elicited in many situations and for many purpo es 
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by the proper construction and u e of questionnaires. uest
ionnaires are u ed primarily in making status tudies of 
current practices and in conducting opinion polls and survey
ing attitudes. " 

A similar conclusion was made by M cGra.th 
2
. Fe indicated that 

to conserve time and effort, the o-roup questionnaire was useful. 

He said: 

"Some of the difficulties of obtaining good responses to 
questionnaires can be overcome by using the • group tech
nique'. This involves meeting with groups of respondents 
and having all members of ea.ch group fill in the question
naire at the same time. " 

1 
Rummel J. Frances, � Introduction .t.2 Research Erocedures 

.!!!_Education. New York: Ilarper and Row, 1964. pp. 111-2. 

2
McGrath. G.D., Jelinek, James J., Wochner, Haymond E .• 

Educational Re earch Methods. New York: 'l'he Ronald Pre e 
Company, 1963. p. 157. 



In this study the technique was handled in slightly different 

manner. :First. a group director had to be found in each country 

where data were collected from a university. These persons 

were selected through a students' organiz tion on the basis of 

evidence of dependability and leadership. The investigator 

made contacts with universities in three countries: Australia, 

Germany� and Sweden. .A contact was also made with Canad 

but an opportunity for participation did not materialize. 

The group directors in Germany and Sweden were sent the 

questionnaire in Latvian, a language in which they and the 

investigator were fluent. Each group director translated the 

questionnaire into the language of the country in which she was 

located and disse inated them to some appropriate faculty 

members for review. 

The foreign students in the institutions in the two above-men

tioned countries were then brought together. Since the question• 

naires were not in the language of the country in which the uni

versity vla located, the language was not native to the e foreign 

students. The group director read the questions, or wrote them 

on the blackboard in the appropriate translation, and explained 

th manner of response. Thus the members of the group were 

able to re pond to the item in the questionnaire without much 

difficulty. fhe group director clasified any problems that arose. 
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Twenty questionnaires we1·e sent to each country in which a 

roup director was located. In Germany the inquiry was made 

at the Universities of l.amburg and Muenster; In Sweden at the 

Universities of Stockholm and Gothenburg; and in Australia at 

Monash University. 

In addition to handling the questionnaires, the group directors 

were also asked to examine the libraries of the universities in 

which they were located for books about the United States, nd 

to examine them for quantity and quality. They were also asked 

to determine if books, and literature in other form about the 

United States would be accepted by the libraries of their uni

versities as gifts of this country. 

The questionnaire 

Idea for the questionnaire 
1 

were suggested by the DAR Citi

zenship l\I anual 
2

, Higbee' s 
3 

study, and the investigator's ex

perience abroad. 

1 
A copy of the questionnaire is found in the Appendix of this 

report. 

2
Buel, Mrs. John Laidlow, Boyd, Mrs. E. Thoma • Gre f, 

M.rs. Charles J., � Citizenship Manual. Washington, D. C.:
National Society Daughters of the Revolution, 1962. Pp. 108.

3
10c. sit. 
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The questionnaire was devised to determine the following: 

1. Students• knowledge of the b sic political ideology of the

United States. 

2. Students' knowledge of the basic eleme11ts of the economic

and social structures of the United States. 

3. Students' attitudes tows.rd the United States.

4. Relationships between the respondent's knowledge of the

basic political, economic, and social aspects of life in, and 

the attitude toward, the United States. 

5. Influence of personal contacts with .Americans on student

attitude toward the United States . 

.lfor brevity, most of the items required a "Yes" or "No" re

sponse. A few multiple-choice items were included where several 

types of responses might be appropriate. 

In its trial form the questionnaire was read by some foreign 

students at v1estern Michigan University to review its el rity. As 

a result some changes were made in the final questionnaire. 



DATA ANAL\'.SIS 

The purpose of this chapter is to explain how the data gath

ered for this study were analyzed. 

· 'able I that follows indicates the numbers and percenta es

of questionnaires returned . 

. Table I 

Responses to Questionnaires 
------

Numbers of ques-: Numbers of question- Percentages 
Countr

y 

· tionnaires sent naires returned : of returns

Australia 

Germany 

Sweden 

Total 

20 

20 

20 

60 

18 

�7 

50 

90% 

85% 

75% 

83% 

As indicated in Table I, twenty questionnaires were sent to 

each of three different countries. Responses to all items on the 

questionnaires were received only from Mona h University in 

Australia. However, responses were obtained to most of the 

items on the questionnaires from the other two countries. 

·fhe satisfactory overall response to the questionnaire was

probably due to the personal initiative of the local group directors. 

The highest percentage of returns, ninety percent, c me from 

Australia plus information about the library at Monash University. 
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Germany provided ei hty-five percent of return and without 

detailed information on the librarie ; while a seventy .. five 

percent return was obtained from weden a.lso without detailed 

information about the libraries. 

fhe I ime Element 

When the questionnaire arrived at Monash University in 

.Austra.lia in October 1965 there was a r cess. lhus only the 

graduate students. who usually remain over the recesses, could 

be contracted. The group director at Ivionash University was 

able to return the questionnaires together with other data in 

December 1965. 

The group directors in Germany and Sweden required more 

time to handle the questionnaire, because of the language barrier. 

'l his problem has been discus ed in Chapter II of this pa er. 

Other local circumstances, like traveling and mailing, were 

involved, thus delaying the data collection. Nevertheless, all 

the questionnaires were returned to this writer in .February, 

1966 with addition 1 data from Australia during P pril and May, 

1966. 

Analysis of Data 

'l'he returns were tallied by hand. Obviously. because of the 

nature of this study, the results inescapably carry with them 
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some subjective reactions of the investigator although this was 

consciously avoided as much as possible. 

Comp risons made among the data are generally expressed 

in percentages, although soma are in narrative form. 

fomparison between knowledge resp�A!!,! and attitude res:eonses 

One comparison made was between responses to items deal

ing with knowledge about the United States and those dealing with 

attitudes. Another comparison was made between responses 

dealing with contact with Americans and attitude toward the United 

States. From these comparisons one could make inferences. 

An example of an item designed to elicit knowledge about the 

United States is I A which follows: 

• Is power in the United States concentrated in one person l "

An example of an item related to attitudes toward the United States 

is found in question V: 

"Does America seem to you a country you would like to: 
read about 
visit 
live in 
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not think about •• 

Items beginning with the VI deal with the respondent's contact, 

or contact by some persons known by the respondent, with United 

States citizens. 

With Australian students, knowledge about the United States 

appeared to be associated with the books concerning the United 
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States found in the university's library. With Sweden and Germany 

such comparison could not be made because the data needed were 

not received. 

With Sweden and Germany it was possible to compare the an

swers of the students with those of the faculty, whereas with 

Australia, such a distinction could not be made between the students' 

and faculty members' response sheets. 

Comparisons between Responses from ifferent Countries 

No preci e comparisons could be made between responses from 

different countries beca.use of the differences among student groups, 

Ln Australia the respondents were gra.duate 'ltudents plus some 

faculty members, whereas in Sweden and Germ.a.ny the groups con-

i£&ted mainly of undergraduate student . Obviously, the small 

sample groups of less than twenty could not give an overall picture 

of neither the country's nor university's basic image of the United 

States. But there was a possibility of finding implications for 

po ible future studies. 

Relationship between Knowledge and Attitude 

In order to identify any relationship that might exist between 

knowledge of, and attitude toward the United States responses had 

to be cat gorized. 

Those items categorized as measuring knowledge were I A - I I; 
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II A - II E; and Ill A - III G. Those considered to yield information 

concerning attitudes are IV and . l'hose items yielding informa

tion about contacts with Americans are VI, VII, VIII, and IX. 

Knowledge was rated as: excellent, good, fair, and poor; with 

.. excellent" meaning that 90% or more of items pertaining to know

ledge were answered appropriately, " good" - between 6 0% and 

89%, "fair" • between 30% and 59%, and "poor" below 30%. 

Knowledge about the United States was cla eified as 

"background knowledge., and "practical understanding". "Back

ground knowledge" refers to the respondent's knowledge of the 

basis or laws upon which life in the United States operates. 

"Practical understanding" refers to the respondent's knowledge 

of the cultural behaviors in the United State . Those two some-

times do not correspond with each other, in the same way as 

legal ideals are not always fulfilled. 

Contact was evaluated as much, little or none, meaning that a 

respondent has h d much. little. or no contact with United :States 

citizens in his country. abroad, or in the United States, the latter 

type of contact being considered a str�:mg contributor to "practical 

understanding" of the American way of life. In the "much". 

"little". or .. none" evaluation of contact with United States citi

zens, the duration of a contact was used to weight the number of 



contacts. 'fhus, a few contacts of long duration were considered 

equal to many contacts of short duration, giving a total evaluation 

of "much". Few contacts of short duration are evaluated here as 

"little". These contacts were further evaluated by the respondent's 

reaction of "pleasant••, or "unpleasant". Those two latter values 

were abstracted from the responses to item VU B. 

f'or example, if any of the first three adjectives appearing in 
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that item, namely, very pleasant, pleasant, and interesting, had 

been checked as describing the respondent• s contact with Americans, 

the adjective "pleasant" was entered in the appropriate pla.ces in 

the tables that follow. 

If on the other hand, responses of "dull" and "displeasing" 

were checked, the adjective "unpleasant" was entered in the table. 

If any of the first three plus any of the last two were checked 

both adjectives, "pleasant" and "unpleasant" were entered in the 

table. 

Attitude was ev luated as .. interest about U.S. " and "reaction 

toward U.S. ideals", the latter meaning one's attitude tow rd the 

Americ n ideals of democracy. Interest about the United States 

was considered as interest to live (in), visit, or read (about), 

as well as no interest. These abstractions came from responses 

to item V. 1 he attitude toward United States ideals was classified 

as promote, leave alone, or reject, and was based on responses 



to item IV. In son e cases short remarks were considered of 

importance and were noted. 

Relationship between knowledge and attitude was classified as 

substantial, slight, and none. It was found by comparing "know

ledge" and "contact•• with .. attitude", since "contact with U.S. 

citizens" contributes to "practical understanding" of life in the 

United States. 
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For example, in the first entry in Table II both "background" 

and "practical" knowledges are rated as excellent, and the con

tact with the United St tes citizens has been "much .. and " leasant11

• 

"he attitude indicates an "interest to live (in), visit, and read 

(about) the United States" plus an attitude of "acceptance (they 

are known) toward the United Sta.tea ideals". Therefore, the 

relationship between knowledge and attitude could be described 

as .. substantial", since "excellent" knowledge yielded .. good" 

attitude. 

An interesting exam?le i found in the eleventh entry in Table II 

where "excellent" background knowledge plus a "fair" practical 

knowledge and "no" contact with .Americans yields an attitude of 

• interest to visit the United States" and "promotion of its ideals".

This shows a "substantial" relationship between the "background" 

knowledge and an "actively positive" attitude. 

Another example, that shows a "slight11 relationship between 



l nowledge and attitude is found in the fourteenth entry of l'able II.

here "fair" knowledge and "little" but "pleasant•• contact yields an 

"interest to read (about) and visit the Un\ted States" and •promote 

its ideals". The .. slight" relationship could be found between the 

"little, pleasant .. contact with United States citizens and the .. pos

itively active" attitude toward this country. 

Examples for "no relationship between knowledge and attituden 

concerning the Unit d States can be found in the eleventh and 

twelfth entries in Table III, where "good·' lmowledge yields "non 

interest about the 'Gnited ...,t tes and inquiry about its ideals: 

"what are they·: ". 

On the basis of reasonable assumptions, "good" knowledge 

of United States ideology P-nd understanding of life in the United 

�tates should yield a "good,. attitude toward the United States; 

and "insufficient" knowledge a ''bad" attitude. 

In presenting these analyses three tables, Tables 11, Ill, 

and IV have been prepared, for Australis., Germany, and 

Sweden ,. Australia being shown in 'able II, Germany in fable III. 

and weden in Table IV . 

'i able II that follows summarizes the relationships between 

knowledge and attitude on the part of the Australian respondents: 
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1 able .ll 
Relationship between .i.{nowledge and .Attitude of l ustralian l�espondents 

Knew ledge 
Backgroun :i Practica in U. !: 

excellent excellen1 yes 

excellent excel!enl yes 

excellent excellen no 

excellent excellen yes 

excellent excellen no 

excellent excellen no 

excellent good yes 

good good no 

good good no 

good good no 

excellent fair no 

fair good no 

poor good yes 

fair fair no 

fair fair no 

poor fair yes 

poor fair no 

.poor poor no 

Cont 1ct 
. Quantit Quality 

much pleasant 

much pleasant &un-

little pleasant 

much unpleasant 

little pleasant &un-

little unpleasant 

n1uch pleasant 

much pleasant 

much very pleasant 

little pleasant 

none 

little pleasant 

much ?leasant 

little pleasant 

much unpleasant 

much. ple�sa.nt 

little unpleasant 

little pleasant 

Atcit�de 
Interest about U. S. 

live, visit, read 

live. visit, read 

visit, read 

visit 

visit 

visit 

visit 

visit 

visit, read 

visit 

visit 

visit 

live, visit. read 

visit, read 

visit 

via.it 

visit 

visit, read 

toward U.S. idea le 

they are known 

leave a.lone 

nrornote 

reject 

;'.)romote 

none. ref onn 

promote 

>Jromote 

;,romote 

'Jromote 

promote 

promote 

promote 

promote 

what ideals ·r 

1 1.P.�ve a lone

reject 

leave alone 

Relationship 

substantial 

substantial 

substantial 

slight 

substantial 

slight 

substantial 

substantial 

substantial 

substantial 

substantial 

slight 

substantial 

slight 

slight 

substantial 

substantial 

slight 
CA> 

(,A) 



· able 111 that follows summarizes the relationships between

imowledge and attituct on the part of the tJerman respondents: 



'l able III 

Relationship between Enowledg·e and f ttitude of German Respondents 

Knowledge Contact Attitude r�elationehip 
Backarounc Practical in U. S . �uantit, tc,tualitv Interest about U.S. toward O . S. ideals 

good poor no rnuch pleasant &un• visit leave alone - slight

fair * fair no little pleasant visit leave alone slight
good 
** 

excellent excellen yes much pleasant S un visit promote substantial 

excellent excellen � yes murh rleasant Kun• none promote slight 

excellent excellen t no little pleasant visit promote substantial 

excellent excellen t no much pleasant visit leave alone slight 

good good no little pleasant visit promote substantial 

good good no much pleasant visit leave alone �light 

good good no little pleasant tun none what ideals ? none 

good good no little pleas ,,,_nt & un none what ideals, none 

fair fair no little pleasant B. un � visit leave alone substantial 

poor poor yes little pleasant visit leave alone substantial 

poor poor yes little pleasant none leave alone substantial 

poor poor no little •Jleasant none what ideals , substantial 

ooor poor no little pleasant none leave alone substantial 
* 

the rest was not filled in, probably fi,rgotten, since on the other side of the questionnaire. 
** 

this was a mockery of the U.S. , stating in a ridicule that only white Jews are ruling the U.S.A. w 

c.n 



'l able IV that follows summarizes the relationships between knowledge and attitude on the part of the 

Swedish respondents: 

Table IV 
Relationship between f,.,_nowled�e and i,ttitude of Swedish Hespondents 

Eno1trledge {. ontact Attit1lde Relations!lip 
Backe'roun< Practica in U.S. �uantity �uality Interest about U. S. toward U.S. ideale 

good good yes much pleasant visit, read what are they'.' slight 

fair good no little pleasant live, visit, rear:i what are they? slight 

excellent poor no rnuch pleasant e un- visit promote substantial 

excellent poor 110 Httle oleasant 8 un- none nromote substantial 

good good no rnuch pleasant & un-1 visit promote·. substantial 

good fair no much pleasant 8' un- visit �)romote ':· substantial 

good poor yes much pleasant &un- visit promote; substantial 

good poor no little pleasant visit promote slight 

fair fair yes rnuch pleasant c:·un- visit promote'? slight 

fair fair no little pleasant visit what ideals : substantial 

fair fair no much pleasant none support SJbatu��ial 

fair fair no much pleasant &un- visit leave alone substantial 

fa.ir fair no much unpleasant none leave alone·,, substantial 

fair poor no much pleasant visit, read what ideals , slight 

poor poor yes 
i\ 

much pleas ant &: un- visit what ideals·: , substantial
I 

� 
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It should be noted that the respective tables do not contain 

numerical values. The abstractions from the responses could be 

expressed only in words. To determine these abstractions, each 

questionnaire was reviewed carefully by the investigator. Thus, 

the element of subjectivity is present. 
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FINDINGS 

'1 he purpose of this chapter is to describe the findings that 

emerged from. the data that were collected. 

In order to provide an appropriate basis for comparing the data 

that were collected, tables were prepared. F'or convenience many 

of these tables include data from several items presented to the 

respondents. 

Responses Concerning Knowledge about The United �tates 

Table V that follows contains data concerning responses of stu

dents and faculty related to their knowledge about the United States. 

In some cases the numbers of responses are greater than the num

ber of respondents since more than one response could be made to 

an item. 



Table V 
Responses Concerning Knowledge about the United States 

Number of Resoonses 

Item Country 
Student• Facultv 

Correct Incorrect Correct llncorrect 
act. ooss�1 act. poss. act. ooss. act. DOSS.

I A .. ls power in the United States con- Australia 14 4 0 0 

centrated in one person? •• 
Germany 9 3 1 2 

Sweden 8 6 2 0 

1 B "Are there three branches in the Australia 13 3 0 0 

Government checking and balancing 
Germany 8 each other? " 

3 1 2 

Sweden 8 5 0 1 

1 C "Who has supremacy in governing Australia 5 18 18 54 0 0 0 0 

the country? " 
Germany 6 13 8 39 0 4 3 12 

Sweden 4 13 15 39 0 2 3 6 

ID "ls there freedom of conscience Australia 15 3 0 0 

and religion'? " 
Germany 12 1 3 0 

Sweden 13 0 2 0 

*In this table the student responses for Australia represent the combined student and faculty responses.

**Under the possible responses are listed only those with more than one response for a respondent 
to the item. t,J 
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Table V (continued) 

Number of Resoonses 

Item Country 
Student Faculty 

Correct Incorrect Correct Incorrect 
act. ooss. act. poss. act. ooss. act. DOSS. 

IE " What rights of expression are Australia 47 54 0 36 0 0 0 0 

there?" 
Germany 22 39 2* 26 9 12 0 8 

Sweden 39 39 0 26 6 6 0 4 

I F "Is there legal protection if Australia 15 0 0 0 

somebody has committed a crime? " 
Germany 12 1 3 0 

Sweden 13 0 2 0 

I G "Can one's property be taken Australia 11 5 0 0 

away by the government?" 
Germany 10 1 1 3 

Sweden 2 9 2 0 

I H "Who has the right to vote? " Australia 27 54 2 36 0 0 0 0 

Germany 17 39 2 26 9 12 0 8 

Sweden 32 39 0 26 2 6 , 0, 4 

* 

To the response "free rebellion• a remark was added:" in some States". 

� 
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Table V (continued) 

Item Country 
Stu, 

Correct 
act. DOSS. 

I I "Is there slavery and involuntary Australia 15 

servitude for the law-abiding?" 
Germany 11 

Sweden 12 

II A "Are people protected against Australia 6 

discrimination of race and religion'?" 
Germany 5 

Sweden 9 

II B "ls the social structure based Australia 12 

upon willingness of the people to 
Germany 12 

accept it by voting?" 
Sweden 8 

II C " ls there a possibility of social Australia 15 

change. as in the Negro question'?" Germany 11 

Sweden 13 

II D "Is there a special State Church? • Australia 17 

Germany 11 

Sweden 13 

Number of Resoonses 
ent Faculty 

Inco·rect Correct Incorrect 
act. noes. act. noss. act. poss. 

1 0 0 

0 3 0 

0 2 0 

11 0 0 

7 3 1 

5 1 2 

3 0 0 

0 3 0 

0 1 1 

1 0 0 

1 3 0 

0 2 0 

1 0 0 

1 3 0 

0 2 0 

,,. 
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Item 

II E •• Is the State separated from any 
Church?" 

III A "Are all Americans wealthy?" 

Ill B "What provisions are there for 
old and disabled people?•• 

III C .. Is there income tax to be paid 
in the United States '? " 

III D •• lJo most Americans use slang 
or a jargon of speech·: .. 

Table V (continued) 

Number of Responses 

Country Student Faculty 
Correct Incorrect Correct Incorrect
act. POSS act. poss. act. poss. act. POSS.

Australia 13 3 0 0 

Germany 11 1 3 0 

Sweden 11 3 2 0 

Australia 17 2 0 0 

Germany 11 1 3 0 

Sweden 12 1 2 0 

Australia 38 72 1 18 0 0 0 0 

Germany 23 42 2 13 3 16 2 4 

Sweden 4 42 10 13 3 8 0 2 

Australia 18 0 0 0 

Germany 12 1 / 3 0 

Sweden 8 5 2 0 

Australia 4 10 0 0 

1 

Germany 3 8 0 3 

Sweden 4 10 1 0 

� 
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Table V (continued) 
---· ·------·�- - ··� -

Number of Responses 

Item Country Student Faculty 
Correct Incorrect Correct Incorrect 

act. poss. act. POSS. act. poss. act. :>088.

III E "Do movies about Indians and Australia 14 0 0 0 

cowboys accurately represent life in 
Germany 7 5 3 0 America'?•• 
Sweden 11 1 2 0 

Ill F "Do people have to register at Australia 17 0 0 0 

the police to live in a certain place 
Germany 10 0 3 0 they want in the United States'? .. 
Sweden 6 6 2 0 

III G 1 "Do people in the United Australia 13 5 0 0 

States live freely wherever they 
Germany 11 2 3 0 choose? 11 

Sweden 13 1 2 0 

III G2 "Do people in the United Australia 16 1 0 0 

States move and travel through all the 
Germany 11 1 3 0 States without a police permission? .. 
Sweden 13 0 2 0 

Table VI that follows summarizes the data in Table V. 

� 
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Country 

Australia 

Germany 

Sweden 

Table VI 
Total Responses to Items Concerning Knowledge Expressed in Numbers 

and Percentages of Possible Responses 

Responses 
Students Faculty Combined 

Correct Incorrect Correct Incorrect Correct Incorrect 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. o/o

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 362 69 74 16 

245 65 51 15 67 58 15 14 312 63 66 15 

247 66 77 23 36 59 10 19 283 65 87 22 

The data in Table VI indicate that the greatest percentage of correct responses came from Australia.

and the lowest from Germany. Sweden provided the highest percentage of negative responses. and Ger

many the lowest. The greatest percentage of total responses came from Sweden; Australia was second.

and Germany last. 

Responses Concerning Attitudes toward the United States 

Table VII that follows contains responses to items dealing with attitudes toward the United States. 
.. 
� 



Table VII 
Responses to Items Concerning Attitudes 

Responses _ 
Item Country 

promoted rejected 

stu. facu tota % stu facu total % 

IV "Should the American Australia 0 0 10 56 0 0 4 22 

ideals be: promoted, re-
J ected, left alone?•• Germany 4 0 4 24 6 2 8 47 

Sweden 8 0 8 53 2 0 2 14 

read about vi1,it 

V "Does America seem to Australia 0 0 7 39 0 0 18 100 

you a country you would like 
to: read about, visit, live Germany 0 0 0 0 7 2 9 53 

in, not think about? " 
Sweden 1 2 3 20 10 2 12 80 

1
Many had responded with this question. Hence it is included here. 

left alone 

stu. facu tota 

0 0 3 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

live in 

0 0 3 

0 0 0 

0 1 1 

% 

17 

0 

0 

17 

0 

7 

-

1 
What are the1] __ 

stu. facu total %

0 0 1 6 

3 0 3 18 

8 2 10 67 

not think about 

0 0 1 6

6 0 6 35 

3 0 3 20 

.,.. 
(JI 



Table VII indicates that the greatest response came from Sweden 

with Australia second and Germany third. 

The distribution of positive responses is analogous to that for the 

items concerning knowledge. Thus the relationship between know

ledge about the United States and a positive attitude seems evident. 

One may note also that the interest in the United States is reflected 

in a desire to have direct experience. i.e. visit rather than read 

about. 

Responses to Items Concerning Experiences 
with Americans 
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Table VIII that follows summarizes responses to items concerning 

experiences with Americans. 



Table VIII 
Responses to Items Concerning Experience with Americans 

Responses 

Item Country 
in ,,our countrv on forei, n �round in America none 

stu facu total % stu facu total % IStu. facu total (;J,. stu. faeu total %,, 

VI "Have you had any perso- Australia 0 0 16 89 0 0 7 39 0 0 5 28 0 0 1 6 

nal contact with Americans 'r " 
Germany 6 2 8 47 9 0 9 53 4 0 4 24 0 0 0 0 

Sweden 12 2 14 93 12 2 14 93 3 1 4 27 0 0 0 0 

casual lonl.!er 

VII A " What was the experi- Australia 0 0 8 44 0 0 9 55 
ence ? " - durance. 

Jermany 10 2 12 70 7 1 8 47 

Sweden 13 1 14 93 10 1 11 73 

* 

oleasant unpleasant 

Vil B .. What was the experi- !Australia 0 0 25 46 0 0 10 26 

ence?" - modification. 
Germany 18 3 19 37 6 1 7 21 

Sweden 26 3 29 64 12 0 12 40 

These headings have been abstracted from the responses like those entered under "Attitude" in 
Tables II� IIl. and IV (page 30). 
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'l able V Ill (continued) 

Resoonses 
Item Country 

private citizens militar: r oers. izovernment rep. 

stu. facu total % stu. facu total o/n stu. facu total �'�) 

VII C .. Vv hat was the experi- Australia 0 0 14 78 0 0 0 11 0 0 3 17 

ence?" - type of Americans 
met. 

Germany 10 •i v 13 76 6 2 8 47 0 1 l 6 

Sweden 12 2 14 93 10 l 11 73 0 0 0 0 

in rour countrv :>n fore ism izround in America 

VIII • Have you had any con- Australia 0 0 13 72 0 0 7 39 0 0 10 56 
tact with people who have 

Germany 6 1 7 41 12 
met Americans in person ·1 " 

0 12 70 7 2 9 53 

Sweden 12 2 14 93 13 2 15 100 6 2 8 53 

�ood bad indifferent 

IX "If yes. what was their Australia 0 0 13 72 0 0 8 44 0 0 6 33 

reference about those 
Germany 6 2 8 47 8 2 8 47 7 2 9 53 

Americans? •• 
Sweden 10 l 11 73 9 1 10 67 10 0 10 57 

others 

stu. facu !total 

0 0 l 

3 0 3 

1 0 1 

none 

0 0 1 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

'3/c 

6 

18 

7 

6 

i} 

• 
co 
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Table III indicate that the eatest rcentage of persons 

h vin had contact with Americans "in their country" and "on 

foreign ound" comes from Sweden. The hi best percentag of 

persons who h ve met American in America come from Austra

li while the respondents from Germany had the least chance to 

have contact with Americans. 

In summary the data from the preceding tables suggest the 

following: 

l. The better the knowledge a group has about the United State

the better the attitude of the group toward the United St tes. 

2. 'fhe greater the personal involvement of group with Ameri

cans the greater is the oup• readiness for increasing its under-

tanding of culture in the United Statea. 

Reports on the Univer ity Libraries 

The group representative at .. onash Univer ity, Australia, t

tempted to list the volumes in the University's library, but the task 

wa too overwhelming. From the several thousand volumes that 

were listed, one could conclude th t there is ample printed infor

mation about this country at l\i1onash University in Australia. 'Io 

the inquiry if gift items would be readily accepted by the library. 

there was a positive ans er. One reason given for larger book 

purcha e from Britain than from the United States was price. 
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The group representatives in Germany and Sweden agreed that 

the libraries of the universities have much informational literature 

about the United States - too much to list. 



SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS. AND E OMMENDATIONS 

Purpo e 

The purpo e of this tudy wa : 

1. 'To identify the image of th United tates of Americ held by

sample roup of tudents t some foreign universities. 

2. 'I'o d termine any relation hip that might exist between the

foreign univer ity tudents• ttttudes toward the United State of 

America and th ir knowled e about the United State 
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3. 'l'o identify any relationship that mii,,ht exist between the students•

ima of the United States and the prevailing attitude in their coun

try toward the United tates. 

4. o recommend ways for improving the United States image at

foreign univer ities. 

Methods 

It wa decided that th best method for g thering the data needed 

in this study. was to use the questionn ire form of inquiry becau e: 

1. It wa impos ible for the investigator personalq to make a sur

vey at the universities abroad. 

2. No other suitable interviewers were available.

The que tionnaire technique as niodified in that the oup proce

dure wa dopted because of the language barrier in two of the coun

tries involved. Group directors were elected for the participating 
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univer ities to implement the group procedure. 

To obtain information concerning material about the United 

States at the universities, the group director were ked to 

check the libraries of the e univer ities for book and oth r prin

ted m tter about the United States. 

The retums, bee u e of the mall number of ample& and the

nature of them, were tallied by hand, and the re ults entered in 

separate tables. 

Conclusions 

In 10 far as the technique m this study are defensible, the 

following conclusions eem justified. 

1. It became pparent in analyzing the results that sorne of the

re ponses were not made with accuracy, some being patently inac

curate. Some respon ents, however, exhibited under tandin and 

in ight. One may conclude also that some items seemed to be 

mbi ous. 

2. An overwhelming majority of the respondent thought that most

Americans use slang or a jargon. A r ark by a rm.8Jl student 

prob bly expre sed the main reason in that speech in the United 

St te was compared with E,nglish spoken in Britain. 

3. The incorrect image of the United tate s ems to h ve been in

tho e factor in which there were reat difference between the 
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studentd country and the United States. For example, the provi-

sion for the old and disabled persons in Sweden re quite differ

ent from those 1n the United States. 'fhus th tudents in Sweden 

thought that 1n the United St te ther are few provisions f r the 

old and dis bled. 

4.. Two factors, beside the greater similarity of culture could 

account for the better understanding of tbi country by the Aust

r lian stud nts: 

a. The group consisted of graduate students. while the other

group consisted mo tly of ·undergraduate students-

b. No language barrier exi s between the United States and 

Australia. 

5. The Swedish students expressed their thoughts strildn ly about

the accept nee of the American ideal • They were willing to up

port the ideals, if they only could find out what they are. 

6. No matter what the students' knowledge or opinions were about

the American way of life, nearly all of them anted to visit this 

country. However, fewer wanted to re d about the Unit d Stat s. 

7. P r on l contact with Americana seemed to be important in

conveying knowledge about this country to tudent abroad. Stud

ent and groups that were mor knowledge ble about the United 

States eeemed to exhibit the most inter st. 

8. The <J'roups were too small for making any definit conclusion

about a relation hip betwe n the foreign students' image of the 



United t tea and the prevailin attitude toward the United State 
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in their country. Besides, the three countrie are generally 

friendly toward the United States, and no gre t distinction in their 

attitude toward the United States could be made. 

9. This writer, after ving compared her own experiences abroad 

with the thou hts expre sed by other writers and with the finding 

of this tudy concludes that b sic knowledge about the United States 

i incompl te at the universities abro d. 

10. 'l'he expressed interest bout this country by the respond nts

warrant an investigation of way to correct mi und rstandings. 

Recommendations 

In so far as the conclusions in this study re defensibl , the 

following recommendations eem justified. 

1. Because of the small sample group and the indications of this

study. a study of this n tur of broader cope would eem to be 

nece sary. 

2. Student and faculty members xchan program should be en

larged, since they give a first-hand experience of thi country 

and its citizen to foreign university people. 

3. American tr velers abroad should be advi ed more strongly

that, as soon as they leave this country, they become repre enta

tiv of it. 

4. Special programs for foreign student traveling in this country



should be dev loped with more travel information t the univer-

ities abroad, including film about the United St te • 

5. Beca e of the interest about the American ideal • di cus

aion roups for that purpo e should be organized at univer ities 

abroad. Some otherwise seemin ly untouchabl ubject could 

be dealt with in this way. 

8. To fo ter uch di cu ion group , "s ter• r lationshtp could

be built between universitie of this country and univer itie b· 

ro d. uch a pro ram might be similar to the Pe c Corp • with 

the emphasis on reciprocal tran fer of academic credit. 

7. Inform tion exchan e between uch " iater" universities could

lead to better under ding and closer ties betw en the countries 

of tho univer itie . A direct route from country to country 

could be thus established throu h th ir potential le der 

8. Such friend hip programs could be arted by any university.

One university could h ve sever l "sister.. univeraitie abro d. 

If uch progr m proYed to b ucces ful, cial coordinating 

service progr m could be established electing universities and 

suggesting cont cts for simil r ro rams. 
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APPE�D 

Th questionnaire forn1: 

'OUK I GE OF' THE 
UNITED S ATES OF AMERICA 

( lease, answer the following question by checkin the right 

an ers. There may be more than one ri�ht answer to a 

qu stion.) 

I.What i your opinion about the United States Government'l -

A. I power in the United State concent t · d in one person 'l

Yes 
--

B. re there three branches in the Government checking and

balancin each other, Yes 
--

No 

c. Who ha \\premacy in governing the country·t 

Th Preald nt 
Congre•s 
Supreme Court 
The Con titution 

D. Is there freedom of conscience and religion?

E. What rights of ex.pres ion are there'

i,�ree speech 
Free press 

Yes 
.No 

F'ree peaceful as embly 
Free rebellion gainst the U. s.

None 

--

--
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F. ls tbere legal protection if somebody has committed a

crimel Yes 
--

No 

G. Can one• s property be taken away by the government t

Yes 

li. \.V ho has the right to vote -r

Whites only 
Men only 

0 

People of all r ces and color 
Citizens of legal e 
Men and om.en 

--

--

I. ls there lavery and involuntary servitude for the law-

abiding'? Yes 
--

No 

57 

n. What is your opinion about social problems in the United St tes·,

A. Are people protect d again t di crimination of race and

religion l 'Y s 
--

0 

B. ls the social structure b sed upon willingness of the people

to accept it by vottng·t Yes 
--

.i:'o 

C. Is there pos ibility of oci 1 change. a in th Negro ques-

tion, Y s 

No 
--

D. ls there a pecial St te Church· Yes __ 
0 

E. Is th State a par t d from any Church,
Yee 
�o 

--



Ill. What is your \)pinion about the standard of living in the 
United States t 

A. Are all .Americans wealthy'( Ye 
No 

a. What provisions there are for old and disabled people?

Pensions 
Social Security 
Medical Care __ 
Welfare Support __ 
None 

C. ls there income tax to be paid in the United State ·r

Yes 
--

.t'iO 

D. Do most Americans use slang or a jargon of peech '?

Yes 
--

No 

E. Do movies about Indians and cowboys accurately re'J)re•
sent life in America'?

Ye · 
--

No 

L
1 

• Do people have to register at the police to live in a cer•
ts.in place they want in the United States ·t ·v 

J.es 
--

�o 

G. Do people in the United States:

1. live freely whereve1· they choose t es __ 
No 

2. move and travel throu h all the states without a police
perm is ion 't

IV. Should the American ideals be: promoted
rejected 
left alone 

Yes 
--

_Jo 
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V. Doe America seem to you a country you would lik to:

read bout 
visit 
live in 
not think about 

VI. ave you had any personal contact with Americans:

in your country 
on foreign ground __ 
in America. 
none 

VU. If ye • what wa the exp rienee ! 

A. Casu 1 
Longer 

Very pleasant __ 
Pleas nt 
Interesting 
Dull 
Displea ing 

C. Were they: private American citizens
military men 
government repre ent tives 
other 

VIII. Have you had any contact with people who h ve met
Americans in per oix

in your country 
on foreign ground __ 
in Americ 
none 

IX. If yes, what was their reference about tho e Americans? 

·-.ood
Bad 

Indifferent 

Remarka: 

�hank you. 
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